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Abstract

Basic data structures in Siscat are described such as generic interfaces to scattered data,
lists, spatial query structures and domains for scattered data as subsets of the xy-plane.
Tools for e�cient memory handling when dealing with scattered data are also described.
The actual implementations are done in an object oriented framework in the C++ pro-
gramming language.
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1 Introduction

Scattered data will in di�erent context be of various types such as contour data, track
data, grid data, data describing discontinuities, boundary data and more. The user will
need to use and distinguish between various such data types when writing an application
program. Also, in the framework of the user's application, the various types of data are
often represented in formats suited for the application, for example lists, matrices or speci�c
array formats. At library level in Siscat we need general interfaces to the users data that
are independent of the actual storage formats used. When dealing with scattered data we
also need tools for organizing the data to speed up spatial queries such as closest-point and
point-in-polygon relationships. Lastly, tools for e�cient memory handling are crucial when
dealing with scattered data, since the amounts of data can be extremely large.

The aim of this report is to describe C++ classes in Siscat that have been implemented for
these purposes. These classes de�ne standards for management of scattered data in Siscat,
for example, when passing scattered data and polygonal data sets in functions, the classes
described here are used whenever possible throughout all libraries in Siscat.

The classes in Siscat rely heavily on abstract data types in the BasicTools library, for ex-
ample, generic I/O, character strings and arrays. In particular we have adopted the \smart
pointer" concept from BasicTools. This is a safe and consistent mechanism for memory
management implemented in the class HandleId and the class template Handle(Type) [2], [4].

When reading this report you may �nd it useful to consult the man pages and the reference
manuals for further details on the classes that are described. To get the man page for the
class SsDataItem, you may type ssman SsDataItem. ssxman gives you access to all the
man pages in Siscat. The reference manuals for Siscat are available as World Wide Web
documents at the location http://www.oslo.sintef.no/siscat.

All the programs used in the examples below are located in the directory

$TIMR/ss/doc/Reports/structures ug/ex

Note that the code in this report does not always agree with the C++ Programming and

Functionality Standard [2] since we want to limit the space used for code listings.

2 Data interface classes

In this section we describe two classes for representing point data and polygonal data of
di�erent types in Siscat. SsDataItem is an abstract class with generic interfaces to point
data of dimension up to three and SsDataCollection is a container class that holds a list
of SsDataItem's. These classes are used in di�erent contexts in Siscat, for example, the
underlying data for surface approximants dealing with di�erent types of data are always
contained in objects of type SsDataCollection [3].

2.1 Data items

To capture the rich variety of incoming data while still maintaining a simple and uniform
data interface at library level, we need an abstract interface to the users data capable of
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holding the data type, and supporting user de�ned access to the actual storage formats.
The abstract class SsDataItem in Siscat is designed for this purpose:

class SsDataItem : public virtual HandleId {
protected:
int no_; // actual number of nodes

< ... additional internal data structure ... >

public:
SsDataItem(const int no);

// define and undefine dataItem
void define(const int itemType);

// inquiries on what type of dataItem
SsBool is(const int itemType) const;

...

// initiation of the nodeDefs
void enableNodeDefs();

// inquiries on what type of nodes in the data item
SsBool nodeIs(const int nodeNo, const int nodeType) const;
...
// define and undefine nodes
void defineNode(const int nodeNo, const int nodeType);
...
inline
int getNoNodes() const {return no_;}

// inquiries on data stored in derived classes, the user is forced
// to provide these functions in derived classes.
virtual
void getNode(const int nodeNo,

SsReal& nodeX, SsReal& nodeY, SsReal& nodeZ) const = 0;
...

// modification of data stored in derived classes
virtual
void setNode(const int nodeNo,

const SsReal nodeX, const SsReal nodeY, const SsReal nodeZ);

< ... additional member functions ... >
};

The listing above only shows a subset of the member functions, see the man pages for more
details. This class provides mechanisms for assigning properties (called item types) to the
data { administered by the methods define, undef and is. An object can be assigned
more than one item type. This is convenient when dealing with various types of data like
scattered points, geological faults, contour data etc., and one would like to consider data
sets with di�erent base type as the same type in certain algorithms. The type SsReal in
the code listing is a preprocessor variable de�ned as the C++ type double as default.

The actual storage format and the de�nition of the getNode and setNodemember functions
must be implemented by the application in classes at derived class level in accordance with
the actual storage formats used. Note that these members are pure virtual (quali�er =0)
which indicates that their actual implementation is expected at derived class level. Thus,
this abstract class does not contain the storage of any data.

As an example consider the following derived class SsDataItem3D using a storage of three
standard C arrays.
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class SsDataItem3D : public SsDataItem {
protected:
SsReal *x_, *y_, *z_;

public:
SsDataItem3D(const int no);

virtual
void getNode(const int nodeNo,

SsReal& nodeX, SsReal& nodeY, SsReal& nodeZ) const;
{nodeX = x_[nodeNo]; nodeY = y_[nodeNo]; nodeZ = z_[nodeNo]};

virtual
void setNode(const int nodeNo, const SsReal nodeX,

const SsReal nodeY, const SsReal nodeZ);

< ... additional member functions ... >
};

This construction encapsulates the arrays in a SsDataItem3D, and makes the data available
to any function expecting an incoming SsDataItem. Note also that this construct avoids a
cumbersome and storage expensive copying of the data which is the standard solution when
adapting data to procedural libraries. SsDataItem3D is part of the Siscat library. There
are also other useful prede�ned types in Siscat derived from SsDataItem. (Type ssxman

and look for classes with names starting with \SsDataItem").

The following simple program illustrates the use of SsDataItem3D.

void main()
{
SsDataItem** item = new SsDataItem*[2];

// item types that will be used
const int LINE = 1;
const int TRIANGLE = 2;
const int DATA3D = 3;

// node types that will be used
const int MAXPT = 1;

item[0] = new SsDataItem3D(2);
item[0]->define(LINE); // interpret as line
item[0]->setNode(0, 0.0, 0.0, 1.0);
item[0]->setNode(1, 1.0, 1.0, 0.0);

item[1] = new SsDataItem3D(3);
item[1]->define(TRIANGLE); // interpret as triangle
item[1]->enableNodeDefs(); // enable node definitions
item[1]->setNode(0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0);
item[1]->setNode(1, 1.0, 1.0, 1.0);
item[1]->defineNode(1, MAXPT); // define this node as max point
item[1]->setNode(2, 0.0, 1.0, 0.0);

// also define both items to be data
item[0]->define(DATA3D);
item[1]->define(DATA3D);

for (int i = 0; i < 2; i++) {
s_o << oform("This is item no. %d\n",i);
if (item[i]->is(DATA3D)) {
s_o << "It is a DATA3D item.\n";
s_o << "and it can also be a LINE item or a TRIANGLE item.\n";

}

if (item[i]->is(LINE)) {
s_o << "This is a LINE item.\n";
s_o << "Lines have no node definitions.\n\n";

}
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else {
s_o << "This is a TRIANGLE item.\n";
s_o << "The MAXPT point of this triangle is:\n";

int no = item[i]->getNoNodes();
for (int j = 0; j < no; j++)
if (item[i]->nodeIs(j, MAXPT)) {
SsReal z;
item[i]->getNode(j,z);
s_o << oform("Node %d, with z-value = %g\n",z);

}
}

}
...

}

The outcome from this is program is:

This is item no. 0
It is a DATA3D item.
and it can also be a LINE item or a TRIANGLE item.
This is a LINE item.
Lines have no node definitions.

This is item no. 1
It is a DATA3D item.
and it can also be a LINE item or a TRIANGLE item.
This is a TRIANGLE item.
The MAXPT point of this triangle is:
Node 1, with z-value = 1

In this example we have also utilized the I/O functionality in the BasicTools library, see
man pages for the classes Is and Os.

2.2 Data Collection

In the previous example we created objects of type SsDataItem and we assigned di�erent
properties to each data item. In order to make the SsDataItem objects easily available to
various methods and modules, we need a container class that can hold a set of SsDataItem's.
This class, called SsDataCollection, provides safe mechanisms for traversing data items
of the same type, administer the item types and keeping track of which item types and
node types are in use. Part of the interface is shown below:

class SsDataCollection : public virtual HandleId {
SsListBinH(SsDataItem) dataItems_;
Handle(SsDataItem) reservedTypes_;

public:
...

void add(const SsDataItem& item);

int getNoItems(const int itemType = 0) const;
int getNoNodes(const int itemType = 0) const;
SsDataItem& operator() (const int itemType,

const int itemNo) const;
inline
SsDataItem& operator() (const int Id) const;

void define(const int itemType, const int newItemType);
int vacantItemType() const;
void reserveItemType(const int itemType);
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void getDataWindow(...)
void getDataRange(const int itemType, SsReal& zmin, SsReal& zmax) const;

< ... additional member functions ...>
};

The set of data items in this class is contained in a list, see section 3. The member functions
vacantItemType, reserveItemType and define make it possible to assign di�erent types
to the DataItem's in the collection.

DataItem

DataItem3D

DataCollection

Figure 1: Classes for data management in Siscat

Figure 1 illustrates the data structure. The dotted line indicates a one-to-many containment
relationship implemented as a list, the solid line indicates class inheritance. Note that
SsDataItem3D may be any class derived from SsDataItem. The data items in the list are
managed by Handles, see section 1. This implies that objects of type SsDataItem can be
shared by many data collection objects in a safe way and the programmer can forget about
deallocation once the SsDataItem object is attached to a data collection.

The following program shows an example of how to deal with di�erent types of data
such as scattered points and polygonal data. We encapsulate all the data sets in a single
SsDataCollection object and assign properties to the data with the define function:

main()
{
SsDataCollection D;

// Variables for itemTypes, make sure to reserve them
// for later use
const int SCATTERED = D.vacantItemType();
D.reserveItemType(SCATTERED);
const int POINTS = D.vacantItemType();
D.reserveItemType(POINTS);

const int LINES = D.vacantItemType();
D.reserveItemType(LINES);
const int POLYGONS = D.vacantItemType();
D.reserveItemType(POLYGONS);

// Collect data from files
SsDataItem3D* scat = new SsDataItem3D();
Is infile1("scat.dat",INFILE);
scat->scan(infile1); scat->define(SCATTERED); D.add(*scat);

SsDataItem3D* fault1 = new SsDataItem3D();
Is infile2("fault1.dat",INFILE);
fault1->scan(infile2); fault1->define(LINES); D.add(*fault1);

SsDataItem3D* fault2 = new SsDataItem3D();
Is infile3("fault2.dat",INFILE);
fault2->scan(infile3); fault2->define(POLYGONS); D.add(*fault2);
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// Interpret scattered data and lines also as POINTS and polygons as LINES
D.define(SCATTERED, POINTS);
D.define(LINES, POINTS);
D.define(POLYGONS, LINES);
// Output som info. about the SsDataCollection object
s_o << oform("No. of SCATTERED items = %d No. of nodes = %d\n",

D.getNoItems(SCATTERED), D.getNoNodes(SCATTERED));
s_o << oform("No. of LINES items = %d No. of nodes = %d\n",

D.getNoItems(LINES), D.getNoNodes(LINES));
s_o << oform("No. of POINTS items = %d No. of nodes = %d\n",

D.getNoItems(POINTS), D.getNoNodes(POINTS));
s_o << oform("No. of POLYGONS items = %d No. of nodes = %d\n",

D.getNoItems(POLYGONS), D.getNoNodes(POLYGONS));
s_o << oform("Total no. of items = %d Total no. of nodes = %d\n",

D.getNoItems(), D.getNoNodes());
}

The following output was produced from the program above:

No. of SCATTERED items = 1 No. of nodes = 201
No. of LINES items = 2 No. of nodes = 50
No. of POINTS items = 2 No. of nodes = 227
No. of POLYGONS items = 1 No. of nodes = 24
Total no. of items = 3 Total no. of nodes = 251

This program also utilizes the scan and print functions in the SsDataItem class that o�er
generalized I/O functionality to and from di�erent sources.

Underlying data for surface approximants in the explicit surface hierarchy in Siscat [3]
should be represented in the specialized class SsDataCollectionExplicitwhich is derived
from SsDataCollection.

3 List Representations

Siscat o�ers three di�erent implementations of list structures: linked lists (single linked
and double linked), sorted lists and hashed lists. The functionality of these list types are
approximately the same. That is, you can add and remove items and traverse the lists. All
the lists are parameterized as class templates implemented by macros that mimic standard
C++ templates [2]. (The syntax for the templates are MyClass(Type) contrary to the
C++ convention MyClass<Type>.)

The lists are organized in a class hierarchy with a generic interface in the abstract base
class SsList(Type). The derived classes will maintain a collection of pointers of type Type.

Figure 2 shows the class hierarchy for lists in Siscat. The trailing 'h' and 'H' in the names
of the derived classes indicate that the list entries are managed by Handles.

The base class in the list hierarchy has the following syntax:
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SsList

SsListDDh SsListHashHSsListSLh

Figure 2: Class hierarchy for lists

class SsList(Type) : public virtual HandleId {
private:

public:
SsList(Type)();
SsList(Type)(const SsList(Type)& list);
virtual ~SsList(Type)();

virtual void append(Type* member) = 0;
virtual void remove(Type* member) = 0;
virtual void removeAll() = 0;

// Inquiries
virtual int size() const = 0;
virtual Type* operator [] (const int pos) const = 0;

virtual Type* first() const = 0;
virtual Type* next() const = 0;
virtual Type* nextTo(Type* member) const = 0;

< ... additional member functions ...>
};

The lists de�ned in the derived classes di�er in the way the list entries are structured, thus
the time used for operations like adding entries and localizing entries will also di�er.

In the following we give a brief description of each of the derived list classes and indicate
the time used by di�erent operations.

� SsListSLh(Type) { De�nes a single linked (one directional) pointer list.
This is the most common list used in Siscat. Insertion of a new element is instanta-
neous (O(1) process). Localizing an item, for example in the function remove, is in
general a O(n) process, n being the number of elements in the list. However, when
an item is localized there will be a \current pointer" to this element such that the
next localization process will start from that element. For example, if operator[] is
used for retrieving an item from the list and a succeeding call to remove take place
with the retrieved item as argument, the remove action localizes the item directly
since the current position is at that item.

� SsListDDh(Type) { Double linked list.
This list is optimized and suited for cases when certain members of the list should
be localized, e.g. for deletion. Both insertion of new elements and localization of
elements is an O(1) process. Note the following: The items in the list must be of a

type that is derived from the class SsListDDhMem that holds pointers to the previous
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and next object in the list. This implies that an object can only be a member of exactly

one list of type SsListDDh.

� SsListHashH(Type) { Hashed list.
Both insertion of new elements and localizing of items is O(1). This might indicate
that the hashed representation is preferable when it comes to e�ciency. However, a
drawback with the hashed list is that the size of the underlying hash table must be
given in advance. That means that it is advantageous to know approximately how
many items there will be in the list. Another drawback is that the ordering of the
list members might di�er from one execution to the next of a program. This might
be confusing since the outcome of a program may also di�er in di�erent runs.

Note that the list members are maintained by handles, i.e delete actions must not take
place on objects that are added to the list. When a list is deleted or goes out of scope,
all list members that are not referred to by other handles will be deleted. This implies
that the members in the lists must be of a type that has HandleId as a virtual base class.
There must also be an instance of the class template Handle(ClassType) present, with
ClassType as the type of the elements in the list, see the example at the end of this section.

In the brief example below we show how to make a user de�ned type Point suitable as
member of a list of type SsListSLh and how to de�ne a list that can hold elements of this
type.

#include <SsMacros.h>
#include <HandleId.h>
#include <ssfltpt.h>
#include <IOs.h>

class Point : public virtual HandleId {
SsReal x_, y_, z_;

public:
Point(SsReal x, SsReal y, SsReal z) {x_ = x; y_ = y; z_ = z;}
//...

};
// Make an instance of the class template Handle(ClassType)
#define ClassType Point
#include <Handle.h>
#undef ClassType

// Make an instances of the class template SsListSLh(Type)
#define Type Point
#include <SsList.h>
#include <SsListSLh.h>
#include <SsList.C>
#include <SsListSLh.C>
#undef Type

main()
{
// Make a list that can hold elements of type Point defined above
SsListSLh(Point) plist;

// Add some Point objects to the list
plist.append(new Point(1, 1, 1));
plist.append(new Point(2, 2, 2));
plist.append(new Point(3, 3, 3));

int no_in_list = plist.size(); // No. of elements in the list

...

// Remove the second entry in the list
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Point* p = plist[1];
plist.remove(p);

...
}

Note that the object p is deallocated by the action plist.remove(p) since it is managed
by a Handle in the list and there are no other Handles referring to the object. To keep the
object for later use, the last statements should be:

Handle(Point) p = plist[1];
plist.remove(p.getPtr());

See [4] and [2] for a thorough description of Handles.

4 2D Spatial Query Structures

Typical questions that arise when dealing with a set of scattered data points are

� Which point is closest to some given point x ?

� Are there any points within a circle of radius r to x ?

� Find all points that are inside a closed polygon p.

If no additional knowledge about the scattered data set is available, such questions are of
complexity O(n), n being the number of scattered data points. Since such questions can be
asked many times and n can be very large, this soon becomes unmanageable. Therefore,
some preprocessing of the data is necessary to keep the computational cost at a manageable
level.

Such a preprocessor is available through the class SsCellStructure. The cell structure
is merely a partition of the rectangular domain containing the scattered data points into
rectangular cells, each cell knowing which scattered points belong to it, and for polygonal
data, which line segments pass through it. This replaces a previously global search (O(n)
process) with a local search of complexity corresponding to the size of the cells.

The cell structure operates on data stored in a SsDataCollection. Any subset of the data
collection can be included in the cell structure (member function include). Such subsets
are speci�ed by using the item type functionality in the data collection, see section 2.2. The
reverse action is also possible; the user can remove data from the cell structure determined
by an item type (member function exclude).

The user speci�es which data items in the data collection should be interpreted as lines
and which should be interpreted as points (member functions definePointItems and
defineLineItems). We note that a data item can be interpreted simultaneously as points
and lines. Data items in the data collection that do not match these de�nitions will never
be included in the cell structure.

In addition the user speci�es which of the line items should be interpreted as polygons
(member definePolygonItems). The items speci�ed as polygons are the only line items
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Figure 3: Input data to SsCellStructure

that will be considered when performing point-polygon analysis. We refer to the man pages
for more details on the member functions.

We give a brief example below using SsCellStructure by extending the program in sec-
tion 2.2. Figure 3 shows the underlying data that was read from �les. The dashed lines
are polygonal data assigned with item types LINES (left) and POLYGONS (right).

...

...

// Initiate a cell structure with the data collection
SsCellStructure C(D);
int noX = 6; int noY = 5;
C.initLocals(1, 1, noX, noY, noX, noY);

// Define what item type in the data collection should be
// interpreted as points, lines and polygons
C.definePointItems(POINTS);
C.defineLineItems(LINES);
C.definePolygonItems(POLYGONS);

// Specify which item types should be considered in the cell structure
const int ALL = 0; // All items matches this type
C.include(ALL);

// Find the closest point in the domain to a given point (x1,y1)
SsReal x1 = 8.0; SsReal y1 = 6.0, x2, y2, z2;
int itemId, nodeNo;
C.getClosestPoint(x1, y1, POINTS, itemId, nodeNo);
SsDataItem& item = D(itemId);
item.getNode(nodeNo, x2, y2, z2);
s_o << oform("Closest point to (%g, %g) is (%g, %g, %g)\n",x1,y1,x2,y2,z2);

// Is (x1,y1) inside a polygon ?
if (C.isInsidePolygon(x1,y1))
s_o << oform("YES, (%g,%g) is inside a polygon\n",x1,y1);
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Handle(SsDataItem) points = C.getDataInsidePolygons(POINTS);
s_o << oform("Number of points inside polygons = %d\n",points->getNoNodes());

}

The outcome from this program was (compare with �gure 3):

Closest point to (8, 6) is (7.83386, 5.09537, 87.3322)
YES, (8,6) is inside a polygon
Number of points inside polygons = 34

There are also a number of other useful query functions in SsCellStructure, for example
getClosestLine and getAllPointsInCircle.

5 Domains in the plane

In the previous sections we described classes for organizing di�erent types of scattered data.
Objects of those types are typically data members in classes that implement explicit surface
approximants to the scattered data [3]. In Siscat the classes representing di�erent surface
approximants also need a speci�cation of the domain in IR2 where the function representing
the surface is de�ned. This is provided by the class Ss2DDomain which serves as a base
class for a hierarchy of classes that de�nes subsets of IR2. By default this class also de�nes
the whole IR2 itself. The class implements a generic interface for operations on domains in
the plane covering queries for point-domain and domain-domain analysis, consult the man
pages.

At the time of writing the following derived classes are implemented:

� Ss2DDomainRect { Rectangular domain.

� Ss2DDomainCircle { Circular domain.

� Ss2DDomainPoly { Polygonal domain.

� Ss2DDomainPolyTriang { Polygonal domain de�ned by a triangulation in the plane.

� Ss2DDomainExclude { Domain de�ned by boolean subtraction of one domain from
another domain.

� Ss2DDomainUnion { Domain de�ned by the union of several other domains.

As you may observe, combining these derived classes makes it possible to build and operate
on very complex domains in the plane. Such complex domains may be implemented by
deriving a new class from the base class Ss2DDomain, equip the class with a list of certain
domains mentioned above and implement the utility dependent code in the virtual functions
declared in the base class. Figure 4 illustrates the data structure.
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Ss2DDomainComplex Ss2DDomain

Figure 4: Construction of complex domains. The dotted line indicates a list, the solid line
indicates class inheritance.

6 E�cient Memory Handling

Software dealing with scattered data frequently end up allocating a large number of small
objects representing points in 2D or 3D space. If possible, the arrays representing the
points in such objects should have a static array with hard coded length, or length set by
a preprocessor variable, see for instance the class Ptv(Type).

If the class needs to have dynamic allocated memory, the performance of programs allo-
cating a large number of such small chunks relies greatly on the memory administration
scheme, i.e. the way memory segments are allocated and freed. Experiments also show
that the performance depends greatly on the hardware platform.

As an example, consider a class with a dynamically allocated array arr of type double:

class BasicVec {
double* arr_; int len_;

public:
...
BasicVec (int len) {arr_ = new int[len]; len_ = len;}
~BasicVec () {delete a;}

};

The global C++ operators new and delete will be called by the constructor and the de-
structor respectively each time an object is created or deleted. If we need hundreds of
thousand such objects, as might be the case if they represent scattered data, the computa-
tional cost by calling new and delete may be prohibitively large.

The class SsMemoryPool in Siscat can be used to speed up such memory handling by reduc-
ing the number of calls to the global operators new and delete. The memory kept by the
memory pool is allocated in chunks of a user de�ned minimum size. The typical situation
for using a SsMemoryPool is when allocating a large number of objects of approximately
equal size. To utilize this functionality we need to declare a member of type SsMemoryPool
as static1 in the class BasicVec and overload the global operators new and delete:

class BasicVec {
static SsMemoryPool pool_;
double* arr_; int len_;

public:
...
BasicVec (int len) {arr_ = (int*)pool_.alloc(len*sizeof(double)); len_ = len;}

~BasicVec () {pool.free(arr_);}

1A static member of a class is shared by all objects of that type.
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void* operator new (size_t t) {return pool_.alloc(t);}
void operator delete (void* v) {pool_.free(v);}

};

Experiments show that the performance of allocation and deallocation is substantially
improved by this scheme compared to using the global new and delete. See [1] for more
details and experiments with SsMemoryPool.
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